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Dark forces are at work at the House of Night and fledgling vampyre Zoey Redbird's adventures at

the school take a mysterious turn. Those who appear to be friends are turning out to be enemies.

And oddly enough, sworn enemies are also turning into friends. So begins the gripping third

installment of this "highly addictive series" (Romantic Times), in which Zoey's mettle will be tested

like never before. Her best friend, Stevie Rae, is undead and struggling to maintain a grip on her

humanity. Zoey doesn't have a clue how to help her, but she does know that anything she and

Stevie Rae discover must be kept secret from everyone else at the House of Night, where trust has

become a rare commodity. Speaking of rare: Zoey finds herself in the very unexpected and rare

position of having three boyfriends. Mix a little bloodlust into the equation and the situation has the

potential to spell social disaster. Just when it seems things couldn't get any tougher, vampyres start

turning up dead. Really dead. It looks like the People of Faith, and Zoey's horrid step-father in

particular, are tired of living side-by-side with vampyres. But, as Zoey and her friends so often find

out, how things appear rarely reflects the truthÃ¢â‚¬Â¦Chosen is the third in the House of Night

series by P. C. Cast and Kristin Cast.
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Look, after reading a few reviews here, I actually felt people were a little too harsh. As an editor...no.

They were all correct about that. Any book (s) published professionally, MUST be damn near perfect

and so many sentences were run together without any proper use of comma placement. I almost

thought this author didn't know commas had been invented until I managed to spot one or two here

and there.Anyways, got tired of repetitive "by and by' s" and "I'm such a ho" but what we're

witnessing while reading, is a teens every single thought she ever has and boy is it exhausting.We

all went through this. It IS kinda strange to read every personal thought Zoey has, but many other

writers do this so I was used to it.Is Zoey my favorite character? Never in a million years. She's

spacey, dorky, stupid, boy crazy and just plain annoying. Best character in the series? Aphrodite by

a landslide. She's the only one we've seen grow at all in the series so far. Every other girl speaks

like they're 12, not older teens. I think the author made them too immature.Also, interesting take on

the whole vampire thing. Not the best spin put on it.....just different. Why would ANY family accept

their kid could simply get marked, leave their homes and families NOW or get sick and die, only to

turn into a vampire or get sick and die because several of them don't make it anyways? Kinda rolled

my eyes at all that.Entertaining enough to read? Sure. For how long? Not the entire series. It would

drive me crazy.

Zoe is such a ho I'm sorry but this book ruined it for me, she was annoying in the other books but

after sleeping with the teacher and making out with every boy she meets I just couldn't stand her

anymore after this book it was the last straw I can't read it anymore I'm sorry to say but I really

hated this series after this book I stopped reading after Eric finally caught her

Rereading this series, I felt NO pity for Z this time around. A LOT of her issues would have been

resolved if she just stuck to her values and not be a hoe, oh and just come clean to the right people.

There was two too many love interests and she really treated Erik like trash, all in her quest to get

her rocks off. If she focused more on her friends and less on her love life, the situation we leave her

in at the end of this book wouldn't be NEARLY as bad. I can't remember how the next book went but

I'm hoping she makes smarter decisions.



I just finished reading Chosen. It is written by P.C. and Kristin Cast. It takes place in Tulsa,

Oklahoma. Chosen is about a girl battling her feelings for three different guys. She's also keeping

major secrets from her friends because she fears if they know, it will put them at risk. During all of

this, she's trying to find a way to fix her former best friend who recently died, but was somehow

brought back to life but without a soul or humanity.I personally loved this book, but I feel it has a

very sad ending. I guess that's the way it's written out to be. I think many people who are into any

kind of vampire stories and Harry Potter will be interested in this series. It's mainly targeted at

teenagers and young adults, but I know many people my age and older who read them. They love

them just as much as I do.

I really enjoy the characters and getting to know them in the book. This is the third in the series and

I am continuing to suspend reality immersed in the story. Teens training to be vampires in a

boarding school atmosphere. Entertaining this fantasy is harmless fun. I enjoy going along for the

ride!

Addicted to the series. Always a good read. I love me some supernatural. I do like the author's style

of writing, which feels natural and compatible to the way we talk and think. Good character

development. Love the fact that the author references modern icons, movies and events. Story lines

are interesting and filled with drama and edge of your seat excitement and anticipation. I do love to

hate the villain and this one is evil. Only negatives are ones that waste good story space and time,

such as, the repetitive descriptions of past events and characteristics of people and then the

romantic events or inner insecurity issues can definitely use some editing as it can, in places, be

blah blah blah....tedious and over descriptive for what is needed. I usually just skip over these

sections and get back to what's really happening with the story. There are also some typos here

and there that bug me on rare occasion because I wish I could just fix them myself! Oh, and though

the length of these books are typical, I would love if some authors would just make books that are

seriously think again, like 500 pages or more! Other than that. I highly recommend this series. You

won't regret it.

I fell in love with Moon Chosen, so I decided to read her other books and I can't put them down !!!

I'm 40 years old, you don't need to be a teen or young adult to read these. Awesome cliff hangers at

the end of each book, couldn't wait to get this one in the mail, so I bought the kindle version after I

finished the 2nd book. Great job girl, you are my new favorite authors, bye bye Christopher Pike :)



I love this and the whole house of night series of books. The plot and the characters are very

engaging, anf you will anxiously want to read the next book!
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